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“ SUMMARY

A low-drag airfoil specimen was loaded in oompreselon,
and taurveya of the fairnesta of the surface were made at
different etreeeee ae well aB at zero load after Buccem-
taively higher atreeeea had been applied and removed. The
teBta reported and the diacueeion of the signlficanca of
the results obtained suggest a procedure for determining
the probable outcome of a particular type of construction
for a low-drag wing.

INTRODUCTION

If full advantage IS to be taken of the aerodynamic
properties of a low-drag wing, the wing should retain Its
aerodynamically emooth and fair surface after the airplane
has been Oub~ected to its maxtmum applied flight load. In
order to study the effect of compressive stresses on the
fairnems of the wing surface, a gertee of compreeeion teats
was made on a low-drag-airfoil specimen of MACA section
67,1-113. The wing structure consisted of a skin with
spanwise Z-eeotion stiffeners eupported by two end ribs and
two Intermediate ribB. The stiffener were attached to the
skin with rivets driven by riveting method E of reference
1. Nominal dlmenslona of the skin and stiffeners are given
In figure 1. As shown In figure 2, the tests were made in

*the 1,200,000-pound-capacity testing machine in the MAOA
atructurea research laboratory. Compressive loads corre-
sponding to average streeees of Or 6000~ Or 16~0009 O.~
21,500s OS 25,000~ and O pounde per square inch were suc-
cessively applied, and marv.eys of the fairness of the sur-
faoes were made at all except the two highest loads=
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HEMUREHEMT
..

OF AERODYMAMIO FAIRHESS

The aerodynamic fairness of the wing was judged by
the method outlined under ‘Practical surface oonditiona
and.construction accuracy~ n a section of the Discussion
In reference 29 The method employed ia eumniarl#ed In the
following etatement from reference 2: ‘In general, It hae
been found that the fairness of the important forward part
of the wing ie 8atiBfactory if a etraight edge may be
rolled mmoothly over the surface, thus indicating freedom
from flata or concavities In the normally convex aurfacea.n

A 6-inch-square grid was marked on the upper and lower
surfaces of the airfoil. The ourve7e of fairness were made
at the spanwise center of each block in the grid and ex-
tended from 20 to about 70 percent of the chord from the
leading edge. The deV18t10nB from fairneme, aa detected
by the Btraight-edge rolling tetat and recorded in figure 3,
were c18a8ified L3B follows:

(a) The light lines indicate flat areas Just percep-
tible to the observer by means of the straight-
edge test.

“(b) The heavy llnes Iridicate flat spots that. are
clearly evident but are not- in generals bad
enough to show any light under the straight
edge.

(c) The medium lines indicate f,lat epots that are
intermediate between the two foregoing
classifications.

RESULTS Or ~AIEMESS SURVEYS

The first survey wam made at aero load and, from the
results obtained (fig. 3)0 the wing could not be clearly “
shown to be aerodynamically fair before loading. The sur-
veys made at average compressive stresaee of 5000 and
15,000 pounds per square inch showed a tendency toward an
increasing number of flat areas with load. When the stress
was reduced to Bero from 15,000 pounds ,per square inch,
however, no clear~y evident change in the extent of flat
areas from the original sero-load condition was obeerved.
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At a stream of 21,500 pounds
?
er square inoh~ a vis-

ible wave patter.n.had developed. See fig. 2.) When this
stress was removed, the eurfaoe survey showed that come
additional depre”ataiona or fla’t aream had remulted. (See
fig. 3.) On the basis of exper~ence gained in wind-tunnel
testing of low-drag airfoils over a period of eeveral
years, It IB believed that these additional flat areaB
would not definitely be expected to increase the drag of an
airfoil. The survey made after application and removal of
an average compressive streee of 25,000 podnds per equare
inch revealed such an Increase” in the number and eeverity
of the permanent depressions and flat areas that the wing
specimen could definitely be regarded as not aerodynam-
toally fair. . .

SIGEI~IC~CE Or AERODYNAMIC S’AIR~SS AT DISfFEEEI?T STRESSES

From data taken In an investigation of the compressive
strength of flat panels with Z-section stiffeners~ It was
found that the average ultimate etreata for a skin-stiffener
combination of the same proportions as that used in tlie
airfoil specimen was 33,000.pounde per square Inch. (See “
reference 3, fig. 5.) As prevlonsly stated, no definitely-
serious depressions and flat areas remained In the.wing
surface after reaoval of a atresa of 21,500 pounds per
square inch. This stress is 65 perceut, or approximately
two-thirds, of the average ultimate Btreea developed by
the stiffened panels. As the maximum load that Ie normally
expected to be carried by an airplane is two-thirds of t-he .
design falling load, It is concluded that a skin-stiffener “
structure of the relative proportion ehown In figure 1
may be regarded am aatlgfectory for retaining an aerody-
namically fair taurfaoe after a compreeslon load correspond-
ing to the maximum flight load has been applied and removed.

At sero etreae or load, the akin of an atrplane may
have depreseionta or wavea that are due to imperfect con-
struction or are the reeult of a nrevlouely applied flight
load that produced permanent set in the aktn. These waves
in the skin, regardleee of their origin, are magnified at
etresses bel,ow the buckliqg straae acco~ding to the follow-
ing approximate equation

..
,.

/jfE-d_+jo

1-L.. f. . .. cr

“ (1)
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where 8~ and 6? are the depthe of the wave at sero
atreBa and atreae f, reapeatively, and fcr la the

buokling etreem. The quantity

l-&
fcr

is a magnification factor because it shows how the initial
deflection 60 la magnified by the streae f.

In high-speed level flight, the magnification factor
should be small In order that slf$ht waves and depresaionu
-which may have been present at zero stress are not magni-
fied to such a degree that they cause a significant in-
creaBe in drag. If f is the stress In level flight,
then ‘fc= must be large by couparioon with f in order
to keep the magnification factor small. The absolute mag-
nitude of fcr should also be large enough that the streeB
corresponding to the maximum applied flight load does not
exceed the ‘buckling stress to such an extent that severe
permanent buckles are formed in the ekin.

If an airplane wl~g were constructed with the same
skin-stiffener proportion as the airfoil tested in this
Investigation and If the design load factor were taken am
6.6 or higher, the wing structure would have a value of
f cr In accordance with the foregoing requirements. With

the design load factor taken ae 6.6,” the compressive stresg

in level fllght would be 3* or 5000 pounds per square
●

inch. If the buckling stress is taken ae 20,000 pounds
“per square Inch, an approximately correct value, the mag-
nification factor for level flight la then only four-thirds.
The reaulte of the eurvey in figure 3 at a stress of 6000
pounds per square inch indicate that in the level-flight
condition suoh a wing would show only a slight exteneion
of the initial flat areas and depreseiona. Ae haB been
mentioned previoualy~ furthermore~ the taurveys showed that
no definitely serious permanent buckles developed in the
test specimen until a stress of more than two-thirds of
that corresponding to maximum strength was applied.

It is poesible that a higher level-flight stress and
a correspondingly lower design load factor could be used
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wtth the skin-stiffener combination of figure 1 without
serious 10SO of faimeee of the WiUg ek~n In level flights” .
The results of the” fa~rnese surveys in figure 3 do not
permit a prediction of how much the level-flight stress
might exceed 5000 pounds per square inch. The falrneeu
murveya do Indicate, however, that the Ievel-flSght etre6e
should probably be less than 15,000 pounds per square inch. “

.
CONCLUSIOII

The teete reported herein and the discussion of the
significance of the reeulta obtained suggest a procedure
for determining in advance the probable outcome of a par-
ticular type of construction for a low-drag wing.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautlcta,

Langley Field, Pa.
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%3 = 0.064

Yigore 1.- Relative proportions of akin-stiffener comblnationwaed in
test specimen L, rib epaolng.
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